
H. Ferrill Moyer

207 Overview Circle W., Red Lion, Pennsylvania 17356 * (717) 342-6055 * fsbbmoyer4@gmail.com

Professional Summary

I am currently seeking a permanent full-time position where I can further my trade skills; to maintain a stable
position; to operate according to company policies; to accomplish daily tasks; to maintain safe working conditions; 
and a positive working environment.

Skills

*Industrial and residential concrete expertise        *General math skills and measuring aptitude                   
*Standard hand and power tool operation              *Team supervision
*Have own tools                                                     *Reading blue prints
*Demolition and minor renovations                       *Basic electrical and plumbing                                              
*Equipment operator; tow motor, fork lift,             *Rebar cutter proficiency
  power buggy                                                         *Team supervision
*OSHA safety and compliance                               *Capable of heavy lifting
*Snow plow operator                                              *Zero turn and mower operator

Work History

Concrete Foreman, 1984 to 1991 and 01/2006 to Present
E&G Concrete, Inc. - Stevens, Pennsylvania
* Oversee up to a dozen employees; assign daily tasks to all workers; oversee progress of assigned daily tasks.

* Maintain a “zero-incident” safety environment.

* Enforce company policy concerning employee performance.

* Create and maintain a productive and communicative work ethic among employees

Concrete Foreman, 1991 to 1995 and 2003 to 2006
J. Richard Burkholder – Ephrata, Pennsylvania
* Please see above work history for E&G Concrete.

Machinist, Shipping and Receiving Manager, 1997 to 2003
Ressler Handwoods and Flooring – Lititz, Pennsylvania
* Loading and unloading of freight trucks.

* Prepared orders for shipment or delivery by systematically picking, packing and labeling merchandise.

* Checked packages and flooring for damage and quickly notified my boss to request replacements.

* Consistently lifted materials weighing as much as 50-100 pounds.

* Inspected work areas for cleanliness, safety and obstacles; removed cartons and boxes to keep work area
  organized and hazard free.

Lumber Grader, Customer Service, Shipping and Receiving, 1995 to 1997
Sandy Pond Hardwoods – Quarryville, Pennsylvania
* Please see above work history for Ressler Hardwoods.

mailto:fsbbmoyer4@gmail.com


Education

High School Diploma; 1884
Ephrata Christian School – Ephrata, Pennsylvania

Additional Information

I am a very hard worker with years of valuable experience; self motivated, a quick learner, responsible, honest, 
dependable and willing to learn.  I work well with others, but enjoy working independently as well. 
I will prove to be a great asset to your company.


